
ARIZONA SPORT FALCONRY LICENSE 
RAPTOR FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT INSPECTION FORM 

 

1
ATTACH WRITTEN STATEMENT OF PERMISSION TO HOUSE RAPTORS & TO ALLOW DEPARTMENT TO INSPECT FACILITY  

 
 

MEWS (INDOOR FACILITY) DESIGN YES   NO 

1. Easy to access � � 

2. Easy to clean � �
3. Provides sufficient space to allow raptor to fully extend wings � �
4. Provides at least one opening for sunlight � �
5. Provides access to fresh water � �
6. Provides at least one textured perch of acceptable design for each raptor � �
7. Prevents injury to raptor(e.g., no exposed sharp objects/edges; plain solid walls, vertical bars spaced narrower than smallest 

raptor to be housed, or other suitable materials) 
� � 

8. Protects against avian and ground predators � � 

9. Protects against disturbance that is likely to cause injury � � 

10. Protects against harsh environmental conditions (e.g., heat, cold, wind) � � 
 

WEATHERING AREA (OUTDOOR FACILITY) DESIGN - OPTIONAL YES   NO 

1. Large enough to prevent raptor from striking enclosure when flying from perch (i.e., raptor should be tethered) � �
2. Provides access to fresh water � �
3. Provides a textured perch of acceptable design for each raptor � �
4. Enclosed to protect against avian and ground predators (e.g., chain-link sides, netting or welded wire across top, dig proof)  � � 

5. Protects against disturbance that is likely to cause injury � � 

6. Protects against harsh environmental conditions (e.g., heat, cold, wind) � � 
 

APPLICANT/ 
LICENSEE 

FIRST NAME MI LAST NAME 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY ZIP CODE 

TELEPHONE E-MAIL ADDRESS 

PROPERTY 
OWNER 

STREET ADDRESS WHERE RAPTORS WILL BE HOUSED (if different from above) 

NAME (if other than falconer1)  TELEPHONE (if other than falconer) 

PURPOSE OF 
INSPECTION 

1ST INSPECTION/ 
NEW FACILITY 

RE-
INSPECTION 

CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS 

ADDITIONAL RAPTOR/ 
NEW SPECIES 

INSPECTION DATE  



EQUIPMENT YES   NO 

1. One pair of jesses of suitable material for each raptor. Alymeri jesses, which consist of an anklet, grommet and removable 
strap to attach the anklet and grommet to a swivel are suggested. � � 

2. One swivel appropriate for each raptor being flown � �
3. One flexible, weather resistant leash for each raptor � �
4. One water container for each raptor that is at least 2 inches deep & wider than length of raptor � �
5. A scale or balance suitable for raptors graduated in increments of not more than ½ ounce (15 grams) � �
6. Equipment for transporting or housing raptor when away from permanent facility (e.g., portable textured perch, giant hood) � � 

 
CERTIFICATION 

� APPROVED - Facilities and equipment meet State standards. 

� PROVISIONAL APPROVAL - Except as noted in deficiencies below, facilities and equipment meet State 
standards.  Applicant agrees to correct all deficiencies within 30 days. 

� NOT APPROVED - Facilities and equipment fail to meet State standards. 

� DEFICIENCIES       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Applicant/Licensee has provided facilities for ______Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) raptors. 
   
Applicant/Licensee currently has in his/her possession ______ wild-caught MBTA raptors. 
 
Applicant/Licensee currently has in his/her possession  ______  captive-bred MBTA raptors. 
 
COMMENTS 

 
 
 
 
    
 
CERTIFYING OFFICER 

NAME 
 

TITLE 
 

SIGNATURE  
X 

DATE 
 

APPLICANT/LICENSEE 
I agree to correct deficiencies, if any, within 30 days and to maintain facilities/equipment at or above State Standards. 

NAME SIGNATURE 
X 

DATE 

 

ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 

 

 


